When I imagined attending graduate school, I pictured myself in a library with stacks of books on either side of me. That illusion is still accurate in sentiment, but replace the stacks of books with PDFs on my tablet. After experiencing vision loss through many surgeries prior to my undergraduate degree, I have no vision in my left eye and limited vision in my right eye, which complicates how I see details such as print or faces. I had imagined myself pursuing graduate studies in English literature, but as I carried on with my undergraduate studies as a blind, curious, driven woman, I quickly became fascinated with avant-garde theatre creation in a collective context, and felt compelled to challenge the boundaries of creation with a disability. Admittedly, I was concerned that focusing on my personal experience in my research would not fit within academia. While seeking solace in disability theory, I came across Petra Kuppers, who articulates the need for disabled voices in conversations about disability-identified work, asserting that there is "nothing about us without us" (93). My dedication to improving performance creation for those with disabilities is strengthened by my own experience of blindness and/in artistic practice, and I welcome practice-based research as a solution to including my disabled voice in my work.
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Every moment of graduate school is affected by my blindness. My academic experience is inextricably linked to it. My one remaining "good" eye is highly attentive in every class, responsible for my vision of my peers. Every piece of academic literature I read is seen through a fog of sparkling (yes, sparkling) grey mess-the words are there, but I have to reach and excavate to find what I am reading. While performing, I have developed techniques of heightened spatial awareness that rely on sound and changes in light that often only I can perceive. Because I had learned to prioritize print research above all other forms, methodological approaches that foreground my blindness, and that use it as an opportunity for accessing different perspectives, are new to me. Unique moments of research rise from otherwise hidden experiences: my spatial awareness on stage exposes levels of affective comfort for performers; my lived experiences of inaccessibility offer a perspective on theatre that can otherwise only be approximated; even my reading times, which are significantly longer than my colleagues', provide time for reflection.
My first foray into practice-based research culminated in a project for the master's level "Praxis" course at the Centre for Drama, Theatre and Performance Studies at the University of Toronto in spring 2016. Under the supervision of Dr. Stephen Johnson and Dr. Xing Fan, I foregrounded my experience of spatial awareness to offer insight into performing without sight for my colleagues. Through this experiment, I attempted to share my uncommonly embodied position within academia and in relation to performance by positioning others who do not experience blindness in a particular moment of navigation. In this moment, I invited audience members to search for detail and meaning in a way that simulated, or at least drew close attention to, my visual experience of the world. I asked them to remove their shoes and to sit in chairs at the centre of the performance space, which was surrounded by yoga mats on the floor. I moved around them as the lighting shifted through varying degrees of darkness, from blackout to disorienting brightness. While performing, I verbalized moments when I could not see at all or was having trouble finding my route around the space. The performance was punctuated by my lighting operator counting to 300, which anchored me
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During this experiment I applied techniques from my lived experience of navigation to my performance on stage, such as using my bare feet to find yoga mats on the floor, using my outstretched hands to find banisters and walls, and most prominently, using my voice to articulate loudly when I was unsure about where I was. Traditional acting technique teaches us to conceal what makes us as performers uncomfortable on stage, but my work aims to bring the accommodations we make to the forefront. My colleagues remained silent to the end, but afterwards shared their own, subjective experiences of confusion, empathy, and curiosity. The strongest response was to my announcing, "I can't see right now," in moments of transitioning light; my struggle to navigate was felt and offered perspective without explanation on my part. The shifting degrees of unfamiliarity experienced by my colleagues in this situation highlight the invisible as an opportunity for new possibilities of understanding the relationships between performer and performing, and also performer and spectator.
I also 'perform' a degree of unfamiliarity in the classroom by voicing my concerns about accessing material as a disabled person, both literally and as an entry point for theory. It is interesting, in a classroom similar to that of a stage, to ponder Peggy Phelan's thoughts on seeing Others in her chapter "The Ontology of Performance," where she suggests that a feeling of "mastery" over a visual sits within the gaze of the spectator, but when offered insecurity from that image their mastery wavers (158-160). What is clear is that Phelan acknowledges that something happens in the transaction of seeing and being seen on stage between the performer and spectator, and that provides a language of invisibility when that transaction is broken by either's inability to see (Phelan 158). My approach to performing and research aims to explore the possibilities for both in that invisibility.
Through my performance, my body enacts an experience that my colleagues would otherwise not have access to, and challenges them to find comfort in that unknowing. Although the performance took place within a time frame of 300 seconds, its implications extend beyond this context. The experience of navigating any given situation without sight also connects to Jessica Watkin side profile, backlit by a bright light, features not visible.
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greater cultural implications beyond the performance space. Specifically, this shared experience offered insight into not only my visual search during the activity of research, while reading and participating in work, but also my personal search for meaning in graduate studies-meaning that through the physical act of research, be it inserting myself into experiments or focus groups, archival-based rummagings, or interpreting theory in relation to case studies, can extend beyond content and create a practice of non-visual research.
Phelan's theory of invisibility through optics as it is applied to disabled performers values the invisible and the unfamiliar for their capacity to expose gaps in understandings of the world; this ultimately exposes opportunities for further exploration. What began as my master's project shifted into a larger exploration seeking to not only demonstrate but also verbalize the invisible, such as when I state that I cannot see at moments of disorientation throughout the performance. I attempt to explore the invisible by relying on the sound of counting, the small sounds of changing stage lights around the room that click when they turn off or on, and on my spatial awareness from having rehearsed in the room prior to the exercise. The invisible in this case can be interpreted as the performance space, but, my navigation of the invisible in this context is also a metaphor for identifying the gaps commonly overlooked within research.
Feet stand, backlit, on a red carpet.
My performance draws attention to my blind experience of performing and, more significantly, symbolizes my blind experience of graduate school, which feels at times as if I am entering into a dark room of invisible meaning that I have to excavate and search for more laboriously than my colleagues (who are not visually impaired). I'm not suggesting that my experience is more difficult, but rather that my experience has different challenges and, consequently, affords an alternative perspective.
My performance experiment emphasized the importance of identifying gaps both in conversation about performance as well as in approaches to creating performance, which often fail My performance experiment emphasized the importance of identifying gaps both in conversation about performance as well as in approaches to creating performance, which often fail to take into account the unfamiliar, disabled perspective. ctr 172 fall 2017
The Invisible Opportunity: All the Light We Cannot See (in Research) | FEATURES to take into account the unfamiliar, disabled perspective. I now unabashedly vocalize my views when my colleagues are speaking about something that excludes a disabled perspective, or when a seminar reading has an interesting point that would contribute to disability theory. Even something as simple as explaining in detail my experience of theatre performances, which I physically see and experience distinctly differently than my peers, offers valuable insights and information.
The most important aspect of this experiment is that it was bound to my personal experience in and of performance, illuminating the necessity of an embodied disabled experience in research about the disabled experience. Echoing Petra Kuppers, my distinct sense of personal embodiment allows for explorations that would otherwise be simulated. In an academic setting, through my contributions and articulations of my lived experience as a blind researcher and performer, certain perspectives on commonly Jessica Watkin facing away from the camera only visible by backlighting, arms outstretched. Photo by AJ D'Agostino discussed systems, issues, and topics that might otherwise remain invisible may come into the light.
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